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STUDENT TAX REPORT BROUGHT
BEFORE INSTITUTE COMIMITTEE
RECOMMENDS A $3.50 INCREASE
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At seven o'clock tomorrow night
will
team
wrestling
Engineer
the
tackle the Brown University grapplers, in the first event of a many sport
; evening. Directly following the wrestt ling meet, the basketball team from
New Hampshire will play the CardiTo end the
nal and Gray quintet.
the
evening a dance will be held at
close of the basketball game until mid-
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The New- Hampshire team comes toj morrow with a splendid record behind them this season, being one of
the most feared teams in New EngA few weeks ago they adminisland.

tered defeat to the Darltmouth five and|
last Saturday they took the measure|
of the University of Elaine contingent.
Coach McCarthy has been priming
his 'Charges for tomorrow night's enIcounter sitlce their arrival from their|
disastrous trip and is losing I1o time|
in preparing for the New Hampshire
tilt. Rumor -has it- that- Newt Hamppowerful attackl
shire possesses a
coupled with accurate shooting for-|
wards. To counterbalance this, Coach|
M~cCarthy is relyin- on Erllie Hincek
and Frank Myers to stem the oppos-|
ing fire.
,HEinck is without a doubt one ofl
the finest guards in 'New England at|
the present time, his playing being a|
guiding star to his team mates this
Very seldom does his man
season.
succeed in caging the ball on more|
that two occasions and more oftenl
his
fiHillek outscoeG's his Ban, -,ith
brilliant shots.
Biehle will get the call at center
but will receive plenty of opposition
displayed
Biehle
night.
tomorrow
splendid all around basketball ability
on the New York trip, his playing
against the Montclair A. C. being a
Ifeature. Captain Forrester and Estes
will hold down the forward berths,
Forrester has not been stopped by
any team so far this season and taking into. account past performances,
the Technology score will depend a
(Continued on Page 4)

PROMl SIGNUPS WILL
GO ON SALE TUESDAY

A1
INSICREASE FOR ATHLETICS

Leness, Knight, and Brookes
Chosen to Serve as
Class Marshalls

Recommendations for the solution
serious condition of finances in
of the
department were presentthe athletic
Committee
Institute
ed before the
evening by Kenneth S.
Meeting last
of the-Athletic
Lord '26, President
Association.

W
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George J. Leness, ElmeT F. Knight,
and A. Sidney Brookes of the Class
of 1926 were selected Class Day Marshalls in the election held Wednesday.
At the same time, twenty-five senitorE; Iwere ellected members of the Senior
lull of the elecWeek Commilttee.
tions were approved at the meeting, I
of the Institute Committee last night.
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OPEN HOUSE NIGHT IP .. .Eaton Is New
TO COME APRIL 171 Junior Class Head

Leness is Captain of the Track
Team, and hass been. Ithe best miiddle
distance -representative for severall
years. He 'holds the New EnglafiJt Committee Plans To Open Acin the hall'
Inlterco~llegiate- record
Committee Approves Budget
mile, and has been doing creditable
tivity Offices As Well As
Changes Reducing Class
work -i, the 600 yard., dash, Knight
----L-abor&ories is onl the Senior Endowmenlt Commi~t.Appropriafions
tee, the Dormitory Comimittee, and is
Technology at play, as well as TechSenior Class Treasurer. A. Sidney
Committee meetAt the Institute
Brookes holds, the position o~f Senior nology at work will'be shown duringt|
report of
evening, the
last
held
ing
Cla')ss Se~eretrl~y A. A . Secretary andl
The committee the executive committee, announcing
O1 ell Hiouse IN-ight.
Committee.
Elections
Ithe
of
Chairman
its meeting Wednesday to
the election of Paul C. Eaton '27 as
A total of thirty-nine per cent. of decided aat greater
participation by the president of the Junior Class was ratfor
the el-ass v~oted, practically the same ask
and it is possible ified.
The committee also accepted
,representationi a~s the forty percen t Institute Activities
Walker Memorial will be open the report of the Junior Prom committhat
vote of last year.
indlude: and musical entertainment provided. tee, recommending that Lewis F. Baellelcted
Committeemien
Saturday, April 17, has been decided ker '27 remain the real chairman of
Charles A. Bianchi, Harry M. Boardlmatn, Arthur B. Brand, A. Sidlney I upon as the date and the only other the Prom committee although he is
no longer a member of the Institute.
Brookes, Robert S. Chidsey, L. ]3. C. affair conflicting is the Interfraternity
Paul C. Eaton '27, was elected PresColt, Frank N. Crampton, E. J. Doo- Dance. The next meeting of the Comli ttle, Eme~rs~on WV.Eddy, W. Howard mittee will be held this coming week ident of the Junior Class to take the
E'merson, Robert F. Fl-axington, Wil- and several sub-committees will be place of Lewis F. Baker '27 who is no
liam R. Franklin, Guy S. Frisbie, appointed, among them those on pro- longer a member of the Institute. BaEben B. Haskell, Ralph W. Head, 'Wil- gramns and reception of visitors. It ker was elected vice-president last
l ia m W. Hicks, Stuart John, Jarmes R. is likely that printed invitations will year and succeeded Lucas E. Bannon
K7 I lianl. Elmer F. Knight, Joseph L. be distributed for tne convenience of '27, the president, when the latter
Lewis, 'William Lowell, Jr., W~il- students, as well as those being sent also left the Institute. Paul C. Eaton,
lard F. McCormacks, Edgar O'Nreil, to a large number prominent in the |president-elect of the, class, graduated
Thornton WV.Owen and Frederic(,k E. business, scientific and educational from Philips Exeter Academy, Exeter,
He was captain and
New Hampshire.
world.
'Walch,---Jr-.--~~~
_

I

Ticket --sa~les- -to thle- Junior -Prom
will be limited to about 400, with 50
stag tickets to be sold at a diff erent
time, the date of Wvhich will be the
decided latter.
Signups for the Juniors will be put
Tile third-, deputation of the year
on sale next Tuesday, the following
be made to -:Needham tomorrow
will1
day for the Seniors,;anld Thursday for
ithe lower classinen. Signups will be and Sunday by five men from the
Christian Association, acsold for $5 but will be redeemed for Technology
to Wallie Ross, Secretary of,
$7, making the price, the same as last- .Cording
the T. C. A.
Prom Committee states
year, $12. the
that favors for the ladies will be es"
f' I ,'
pecially attractive.

Succeeding Baker

These suggestions are the result of
a very careful investigationl of the
problems and needs of Institute Athletics as they exist at the present
time and in addition the method in
*^hich these problems are being solved
at other colleges having similar conditions. They are embodied in a "Report on thle Advisability of Increasing
I the Student Tax at M. I. T. to Provide for the Additional1 Needs of Undergraduate Athletics." This 200 page
report was written by a committee
of undergraduates authorized by President Lord and consists of the followinlg menibers: Robert M'V.Bigeiow '27,
Manager of Crewv, George I. Chlatfield
'28, of THE TECH staff, andl James A.
Lyles '27, Manager of Basketball and
Actin-, Chairman of the Budget Commnittee.

year's champion Sophostroke of last
more crew and during his freshman
year he was a reporter on THE TECH.
Last year he was Secretary of his
class, and comes la the presidency
office.
Professor Paul H. Ileymans, Depart- from that
The Institute Committee approved
ment of Physics, left yesterday on a
the recommendation of the Junior Exbusiness trip for Brussels, Belgium. He
no one be
sailed on the S. S. "Minnewaska," ac- |ecut.ivoX Comn-mittee that
No defi- |appointed Chairman of the Junior
co|ipanied by Mrs. Heymans.
nlite date has been set for his return. Prom Committee to succeed Baker.
-since he has practically completed
the vwork, and should not be deprived
of the credit for it.
Budget changes r ecommended by
the Budget Committee were approved.
I Tnasmuch as there are not sufficient
funds available to apportion the cusI tomary p1100 among the four- classes
In seeking a mbieans of studying theq
Ithe apportionments were reduced $25
engines,
lead in
action of tetraethyl
top of the cylinder close( a circuit for earth class and are now as follows:
workers in the laboratory of applied when a knock occurs and the length of
of 192B, $325; Class of 1927,
|lass
of Professors tilne the circuit remains closed is a
charge
in
chemistry
1 275; Class of 1929, $225; Class of
George L. Clark' and Robert P. Rus- measure of the severity of the knock. 1929, $175.
sell, cut 'away a portion of the cyl-| |The closed circuit is then used beResults of the Senior Class Week
inder wall of a one-cylinder engine-and tween electrodes for electrolysis of a elections were announced and approvreplaced it with a small heavy quartz solution of sulphuric acid of knowni ed after
they had been protested on
window designed to withstand the tre.
The amount of hydrogen| the grounds that
she nominees had
strength.
mendous force of the explosions. The, thus . p~ro~ducedis_
as- a_ measure| not previously been aunounced in THE
t1aken
and it is o..-the knock.
experimhjent' was -a. succpess
E.
N.
T.
Elections to the
TECH.
now not only posible to watch the
of
tetraethyl
report
with
treated'
Gasoline
were also ratified ally the
flames oof the exploding mixture, but
Tax Committee, recommending an
lead is being studied at.Technology
|he
aid of
l o 1phdtofrapi them with the
in an engine in which-research work- increase of $3.50 in the student tax,
|a revolving shutter in front of the ers can see the process of combustion to be devoted to athletics, approved.
window. A. spectroscope -was also| and the flames of the explosion. This
lused to evolve a spectrum of the light| investigation is the result of the
dislfrom the flames.l
lead as an anti.|
covrery of tetraethyl
-I
-The firmft discovery in this investiga-| knock fluid.
tion was that tetra~ethyl, lead complete-| LTlle effect of tefraethyl lead in elimly blots out the ultra violet light rays inating knocks in gasoline engines has|
Slightly over fifty instructors and
from a number of greater
|in the detonating flames. On the basis |been known for a considerable time, assistants
of
was known of what Boston schools spent a large part
|of that discov'er'yv those in charge of |but hitherto little
about
l he research are -seeking to determine Itook place when the lead-treated gas- Wednesday in an inspection tour
T'Iecbnology.
|what relation may exist between en-| oline was exploded in the cylinders.
gine knocking and the presence of| |Technology
Reveiw, which will be|
This trip -was organized -by -Mr. C.
|ultra violet light- rays-..
Ion sale in the Institute next week, will B. Hammond of the Boston Trade
|Measurement 'of, the force of en-l [feature
4orticlePs expi*aninglthe prqc-. School, and Mr. Charles R. Mabie of
the
of
department
drawing
Iginie knocks is'also being studied elec-l ess of analysis, and the advantages of the
Institutel
gasoline.
A plunger fitted in the| using tetraethyl
lead in
trolytically.

T. C. A. WILL SEND
PRQFESSOR HEYMANS
SAILS FOR BELGIUM
GROUP TO NEEDHAM
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Photographs Show Effect of Tetra-.. Ethyl-Lead On Gasoline Explosions

30 Feet of Manila
Go Up In Smoke
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Wrestlers Have Even Break
Despite Adverse Results
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Matmen Meet Brown andI
Hoopsters Play New Hampshire in Double Bill

night.
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Summary Given in Meeting

At the meeting of the Institute
Committee last evening Lord outlinedthe report touching on the needs of
each sport in brief and in addition
made mention of ,the actual contents
of the report as presented. The sum(Continue~d on Page 4)
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DAVIS TO SPEAK AT
SOPHOMORE LECTURE
Engineer of Simplex Company
This Week's Lecturer
Following a custom etsablished in
pr evious years, Sophomores taking
P1 inciples of Electi ical Engineering
hear a lecture each Friday on a, general topic having to do with electrical
engineering. These lectures are given
by prominent men of science.
Professor Dugald C. Jaekson, the
speaker last-Friday, told of the aims
and pus poses of the electrical engineering curriculum, explaining why
the various non-electrical subjects are
included .
Troday's speaker is ill be Mr. El nest
W. Davis of the Simplex N\Vire and
Cable Compally. His subject has not
Mr. Davis is
yet been allnouncedl.
the engineer of the new 750,000 volt reseal ch laboratory of . his company
which was officially opened last week.

CALENDAR
Friday, February 26
3:on-Biology M~ovies, room 10--'50.
on "Powver from Mei.cury
014;00-Lecture
vrapor," room 4-231.
7:00-Wrestling Meet wvith Browsn in
Hangar Gym.
8 :00-Scabbavrd and Blade Formal Military Ball, Main Hall, Walker.
8:-00-Musical Clubs Concert and Dance,
S:argeent School Gym.
8-00-Radio Society and I. R. E. Joint
Meeting, Room 10-275.
Saturdap, February :28
8-15-Ba~sketball Game with Newv Hampshire in Hangar Gym. Dancing aofter
game.
February 2>9
.Monday,
12 :00-Lecture by Dr. Timoshenko of the,
Westinghouse Research Dept., room
5-330.
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In charge of this issue:

MORE TECHNOLOGY TYPES
Engaged Senior: An optimistic sentimentalisjt who has the courage of
his convictions.
The Dollar a Year Man: He is the
fifth year creature who continues altruistically in activity work to the
detrim ent of that activity.

A FINE REPORT

AT THE Institute Committee meeting

yesterday, the special committec appointed to investigate a proposed revision of the student tax made its report. Other Institute Committees in previous
years have investigated the financing of athletics, the organized
class activities, and the other undergraduate activities that depend
wholly or in part upon the funds derived from the student tax.
This year, athletics alone attracted the attention of the committee.
TTheir report has investigated the needs of athletics not only from
the isolated viewpoint of a student or an Alumnus of the Institute,
but has drawon comparisons between our financial situation and
that of the other large colleges whose financial needs approximate
those of the sports at Technology.
The report of this committee is comprehensive, including as
it does, investigations into the additional needs of the athletic
teams, the prospect of receiving help from sources other than the
student tax, and the amount of increase in the tax that will be necessary to carrlyo on athletics at the Institute. The repor t discusses
every phase of the Athletic Association'ts con~trol of funds and
makes a thorough studye of the absolute minimum of money on
which any sport in question can be carried on.
The committee arrives at its recommendation -that the student
tax b~e increased to $;12.50 lby logical steps each statement being
substantiated by checks and cross checks from every available
source. It is unfortunate that the report, at least the body of the
report and a sulmmary of the elaborate appendices cannot be placed
before cvcry member of the student body. The committee and the
sub-committee that prepared the report are to be congratulated for
a successful piece of work, both from the structural form and the
content of: the volume.
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"Caesar

To elimliilate this objection, there was instituted the tutorial

system -%Aiich fIluctionl- in general according to the followving plan.

---
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TEAk ]DAN`CES
i
I

at the

,,

COPLEY-PLZAt-

Mount Vernon' Church
I

I

11 o'clock-Morning
Worship.
Preacher, Rev. Hubert C. Herring.
7.30 P. M.-Young People's Society in the Chapel. Speaker, Miss
Elizabeth Ross of Kentucky. Subject, 'Settlement
on Troublesome
Creek."

FI^kST CHUR-CH IN
BOS-TON4

I

Pastorale First Symphony.....Guilmant
Lord of the Worlds' Above .............. West
The LoMd is ,Nf- Shepherd .......... Schubert
Alli Marcia; ................................
Bossi
COfgahist: Mr. Williamn E. Zeubh
,.. .: 's..- .

-.

.- - to A'I' v. II.

I
t

Every Saturddy Sfti'n~bn',
F6Ur-Thiirty to Seven

I

The Copl'ey' Phimf O~edfititr
W. Edward B'oyle, Director

MSi;. 14eon 'W. Sowers, lfbiiesh

I
r
I II

Orgaenized 1630
Cor. Berkelley & Marlmorough Sts.
Rev. Charles E. Park, :D.1., Minister
Rev. Edward Cumm'ings
Minister Emeritus
Dr. Park will preach
SUNDAY, FitBRUARY 28, 11 A. M.

d

I-.I

in the GRAND BALLROOM

Beacon St. an'd Mass Ave.
Ministers
Sidney L~ovett
Everett Baker

I~~~~~I

l-I

'--I
II

I

L

Needless to say such a system, as far as the sciences and Teihnolo- are concerned. is impossible; but its advanltages to a strictly
cultulal college are self-evident.

-

--

Tutors are assioned to all men in the three npper classes. It is the
duty of this tutor to cooperate wvith the students to criticise, offer
suwggstions, and advice; and in general to open the door to supplemenitary work] which will help to give a comprehensive grasp of
the field. There aire no formulae, there is no routine wtork, no red I
tape, no cut and dried methods. It is in every case purely a personal
matter betiveen the stldent and the tutor.
There is but onei sel'ious objection to the system:-it is the pos-ible inferiorit- of the tutors. However as more monev becomes
vvailable for the system, this objection in time may entirely disapp~ear. The rood points of the tutorial system are ably embodied in
the idyll behind the system: to develop a man's capabilities to the
itmost, b\- < systematic process of concentration; to cultivate a mental bl~realdth of mind b- a process of distribution; and to enable men
to obtain a comprehensive knowvledge of their chosen fields, by able
tutorship.

Zat So?"-Last week.

liquor.
-

I

Tech Representative
W. H. Carlisle, Jr. '28

FINE COHS

An edict by the faculty of the University of Oklahoma recommending
that university organizations giving a
dance and tolerating drinking on the
part of any persons there be not allowed to give a dance for a period of
four mionths, has recently gone into
effect.
Hence any fraternity or sorority that gives a dance must bar anyone who is under the influence of
I

I

1436 Mass. Ave.
Halrvard Sq., Cambridge

and Cleopatra."

in Monday's issue.
"No,
No, Nanette."-Musical comedy with Julia Sanderson.

-

_I

College .House

Ied

in this issue.

-

II

war at its best

reviewed

some particularl branch of learning ill which to major. Thereafter

I

INVITE INSPEC11ON
8 COMPARISON

in

TREMONT:

*and before grladuation, be 1111st complete a certain number of courses
in that field, and likewvise a certain number of studies distributed in
other fields. Then at the end of the Senior year, each man must take
a comlprehellsive examination covering the wtork of 'his entire field
of concentration.
Obviously, to satisfactorilv pass such an examination requires
not only somse idea of the. indiv~idtlal cour'ses, bult also a -%vell-rounded, logical, andc co-oIdinated underst~andint, of the entire field.
In vriewv of this fact the objection immediately arises that wzhenl differcnt courses are taug'ht in different stays bar different inen, there
must exist considlerable gaps ill the field of concentration, represented as; a, com~posite whole. Originally it. wuas ulp to the student to
patch up these gaps as blest he could.

of the year.

3
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SHUBERT: "Naughty Riquette."--To be

"Is

I

Big Parade."-Splen-

Woman on the bench.

WILBUR:

I

BRITISH WVOOLENS

Hur."--Reviewed

did movie, showing
and its worst.

-Reviewed

- ·I

Distinctive Models

NEW PARK: "Rain."-With
Jeanne
Eagels.
PLYMOUTH: "The Judge's Husband."REPERTORY:

-

EXCLUSIVE
CUSTOM TAILORED

HOLLIS: "The Poor Nut."-Grind turned
"The

- I

EXHIBITION

this issue.
COPLEY: "Hay Fever."-Farce Comedy.
runner.

1.

Quite fulfilling all expectations,
"Ben Hur" now showing at the Colo.
nial, must be admitted one of the most
impressive achievements that modern
photoplay art has yet been able to
produce. The film does entire justice to General Lew Wallace's famous romance. as ought to be expected
from the amount of time and money
spent in its production.
It is a picture of great moments and
stirring action. Consequently, there is
little opportunity for the cast to display much dramatic ability, with the
exception of the hero, Ramon Navarro,
who plays Ben Hur, has often been
called one of the -1reatest actors film
producers have discovered, and he
surely lives up to his expectation.
Francis X. Bushmanl as Hur's rival,
the haughty Roman M5essala,; deserves
commendation. The unobtrusive Ester,
played by May MacAvoy, is given a
little more prominent place in the
action than in the original.
The spectacular chariot race, muchawaited by the audience, is masterly
handled, as is the sea battle between
the Roman and the pirate fleets. Perhaps the latter and the galley scenes
were made somewhat gruesome, but
their effectiveness didl not suffer thereby. The life of Jesus Christ is everpresent in the back ground, till the
climax of the story is reached in the
Crucifixion.
A. D. G.
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'I'he Buater and Egg Man: He rooms
at the FrSaternities Club or else he
Iboasts at length of his private apartmenlt and the parties pulled therein.
Harvardonian in dress, he still reeks
of hay and alfalfa.

"Ben

I

-1

The Oriental: He studies in the library and goes often to visit the
dean. A danf good fellow but he will
iuse perfumed soap.

COLONIAL:

I

BEN HUR

7
3

0been coming to the fore, is the existence of the multitude of
methods ill olpelation at different colleges. At Harvard within the last
few yrearls has been instituted the tutorial system. To -understand the
tutorial system, one mlllst b~e -acqulainted with the divisional examinla-t
tionl syrstem~of -whichthe lather idea is the logical outcome. Briefly it
is this: each muan at the beginning of his So)phomlore year must elect

I

-

The Pool Player:
Of the same
species as the chess player.
He has
the drooping cigarette technique and
3
looks as though he hails trom South
7Boston.

ONE of the intel esting phases of education wshieh of late years hlas

L

J. H. M.

The Boathouse Philosopher: Baccus
and blather all compact. Big and burly and genial and obsessed with the
ideaa thait crew is the only sport allowed on the purling streams of heaven.

HARVARD'S TUTORIAL SYSTEM

-

One of Shaw's most entertaining
comedies is "Caesar and Cleopatra,"
at the Repertory Theatre this week.
It is interesting in ;,hat it departs from
the conventional picturization of Cleopatra as the siren of the Nile, and
presents her as an ordinary child of
her age (sixteen, at the time of Caesar's Egyptian campaign) much dominated by nurse and servants.
The effect was unfortunately spoiled
two or three times, particularly in the
second scene where Caesar addresses
the Sphinx, by the fact that Charles
Quatermaine, who plays the part of
the Roman conqueror, could not remember his lines. To balance Mr.
Quatermaine's ineffectuality, however,
Mary Servoss, as Cleopatra, gave a
splendid performance, looking quite
seductive in diaphanous African garments, and portraying perfectly the
unsophisticated but haughty young
queen whom Shaw describes. And as
usual, Ross Alexander rendered a comI
paratively small part (Apollodorus, the
Sicilian) with an ability that entitles
him to a greater share in the performance.
(Just by the way: Shaw intended
that the Romans should have difficulty
in pronouncing properly the name of
Ftatateeta, nurse of Cleopatra. But in I A waning in gate-crashi Ing is pre- A
reading the play, we do not remember Idicted at the Uniiversity (of Kansas, A
finding that the characters disagreed, ,since a recent decision sYtates that A
i
as
did the performers at the Reperto- any -student who is caughtt breaking X
I
ry,
as to whether it was Lucius Sep- into a varsity dance will be denied
I
timus
or Lucius Septimius).
all social privileges for the remainder

A correspondent (yes, the Lounger
has them) writes in to comment on
the talk of a Mr. .4. M. Ellis in the
East Lounge yesterday afternoon.
"The subject," runs the letter, " 'Why
I left Mechanical Engineering for the
Ministry' might be expressed as 'Why
I
'21!8 Left M. E. for H. E. (Human EngiMany of us flatter our'2'77 neering)'.
'2':7 selves by thinking up reasons of why
'21s
SHE left HE for ME-,or we console
ourselves and curse out the girl and
the other fellow when SHE left ME
for HE. At any rate, we understand
'218 we will have to get up pretty early
in the morning to get ahead of A. M.
'2!9 Ellis, for he is a Scotchman."
The Lounger can appreciate this
YOU for ME and ME for MYSELF
idea, but he can't see just what the
Dominie's Scotch antecedents have to
do with early rising. Perhaps our
'29 correspondent is perpetrating a pun
on those initials. Then again, he may
le boosting his own ancestry.

Alex L. H. Darragh '28

PI

CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA
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INVTER-CLASS

Princeton sends her strong gym
team here on Saturday afternoon when
they will meet the Engineers at the
Walker Memorial 'Gymnasium. The
Trigers have a slightly better squad
than last year, having done their best
work against Temple Un-iversity. Temple in turn piled up a higher score
against Annapolis than the Institute
did.
Technology will enter seveni men in
the meet; Captain Smith, Waller, Newcomb, Hudson, :Stevenson, Burgess,
Bauer. Smith will perform on the parallels. Newcomb, who did the best
work against Dartmouth, will enter in
the rope climbs and the flying rings.
In the tumbling, Waller, who has done
very well in practice, will be the only
entrant.

---· -

I
IC
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Technology's Annual Interclass Track Meet will take place on
the board track and in the hangar gym tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. This meet is the foremost track event of the winter and
should draw a large field of entrants. The final race of the afternoon
will officially close Technology's indoor track season. The nest important games for the squad will be the Penn Relays at the University of Pennsylvania in the early spring.
Every man who is a regular classified Tech student is eligible,
graduate and unclassified students are ineligible. By this meet new
transfers from other colleges are given a fine chance to display their
track talent to the coaches. Track, being a major sport at the Institute, has never lacked material, but it must look ahead all of the
time, and the men in this meet who show that they have ability will
find themselves in demand by the coaches.

I C I
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As far as known the classes arE F.
evenly matched in the quality of the ]en
Ir
runners and jumpers. Therefore thE
e
class which brings out the most newe
w
material will have the best chancee
In private home. Across the
I
of walking off with the meet. The winIstreet from Tech. 34 Mass.
e
ners'
of
the
various
events
will
nor
A
Ave. Apt. No. 7.
only gain honor for their class bulit
will win individual laurels as they will11
receive ribbons for first, second, oirMeet
Syracuse and Union on
w
third place.
Consecutive Evenings In
Little is known of the strength oiA
Foreign Waters
the men in college at the present tiMEe
who are ineligible to be on the regu.Lllar track team, but Os Hedlund ex.C
498 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
KThis
morning
the
Technology
pects several men to show up wlico
D swimmers began their two day invaA rendezvous for 'Tech men.
will. give the regulars a run for theihrir sion of New York State, where they
Seven barbers with a smile.
will meet Syracuse University and
money.
'
'
I''
Irn the middle distances there will11
1 New York Union. Both of these teams
are exceptionally strong this season
IPII
,1 be Captain George L~eness, star haliif
.
miler
and
600
man
who has- beeto
n but the Engineers have been improvMU
U St?
E:
M
I!
showing his heels to the majority orfA ing all of the season so that they will
3ur large, up-to-date plant is workthe college and amateur runners thissIs force the New York Colleges to go the
ing day and night to serve you
efficiently
season. Several weeks ago he forcedd limit.
eCome in, look us over,
ind lvire & job, small or Iarge.
Alan Helffrich to establish a new rec.II- New York Union, starting the year
ord in the 600 at the Wilco A. C..1. with but few veterans, has gradually
ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
games at New York and earlier thiss improved itself until at the present
144 High St., Boston
'I
1,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
w
it has a really formidable agfit
I week he placed second to Sober, aa writing,
noted half miler, in a New York Meet.t. gregation that is likely to cause sev,I,,
I
L
It was in this race that Soapy Waters,3, eral upsets before its schedule is comHarvard runner andl member of thee pleted. Their recent victory against
last Olympic team, finished no betterr Swarthmore gives ample proof of their
ability in the pool.
than fourth.
In Syracuse
Eddie Chute, Sol Brodsky, Majorrrogy swimmers University, the Technolmeet one of the best
Sanford, and otheir winners in lasttttank
squads in the country. In recent
ya-ea's meets will be on hand to de-II-years, Syracuse
has always boasted a
fend their titles.
well
balanced
team,
but this season
If your dealer is ulnable to supAlthough prizes ;srill be given onlyv has produced a record outfit.
They
-ply you, write us direct and
for the first three places, fourth andI have not lost a match nor even been
state size desired. Give us the
fifth wrill count for the team score. ALforced
to any great extent by their
name and address of your
medley relay will be run between the,a opponents.
dealer.
class relay teams. TIhe first man willI
Technology will attempt to make
30c, 60c, $1.25, $i.50 Size
run one lap and the three succeeding y
:1 up for its recent defeats at the hands
men three, five, and seven laps re- of Yale and Dar~mouth, and unless
spectively.
The p~ole-vaulters andI they have more thall their share of
broad jumpers will formally initiate,E) hard luck, should avenge themselves.
I the new indoor dirt runway which is aI
Captain Wies will be the only entrant
recent addition to the hangar gym.
in the 440 yard swim. Johnson and
The events will be:- 70 Yard High1 Bridges will start in the backstroke,
Hlurdles, 40 Yard Dash, 300 Yards, 600 while Brown and Woods will compete
Yards, 1000 Yards, Mile Run, Highlin
I
the dive. Grover will enter both
Jump, Shot Put, Pole Vault, Running II the dash events. The 200 yard relay
Broad Jump.
will be composed of Wies, Brown,
I-
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SWIMMERS EMBARK
ON NEW YORK TRIP
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Rivalry Among Clss-es
Keen On Eve of Big Meet
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'PRINCETON GYM TEAM
AT WALKER TONIGHT
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FENCING TEAM GOES I.i
ON THREE DAY TRIP Second Basketball
Dance Tomorrow
Captain Sam Cole, Joe Levis, Ken
Hawthorne, Fere and Mike Davier of
the fencing team left late Wednesday
night for a three day trip to New
York, meeting Cornell, Syracuse and
Hamilton on successive nights. This
is the second trip in consecutive week
ends for the foilsmen and considering
the showing that they made against
Columbia and the Navy they ought to
be fairly successful in their quest for
victories.
The men have been working early
and late this week in North Hall,
Walker, so that they are in good shape
to meet the New York colleges.

Tomorrow evening at 7:00 in
the hangar gym after the basketball game between Technology
and University of New Hamp'shi're, and the wrestling meet
with Brown, there will be held
an informal dance under the auspices of the Athletic Association
and Musical Clubs. Admission
to the game in the unreserved
section of me stands will be
merely your M. 1. T. registration
card. Adm~ission to the game in
the reserve'd section will be 50
cents per pe rson. Admission to
the dance after the game will be
50 cents per person.
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ROBERT FLAHERY'S TRSUE
PICTU RE - ROMAN C E OF

LIFE AND LOVE In
THE SOUTH SEAS

also

SMOKE

f

CAKE BOX MIXTURE
"It's a Mighty FiePipe Tobacco"

LEAVITT and PEIRCE
----

II,
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SIELECTED GRADES
Anthracite and
Bituminous

COAL
Birton-FurberCoal Co.
50 Congress Street

Armstrong and Johnson.
Grover is conceded more than an
even chance in the shorter events as
TILTON ACADEMY TO
a result of his work at New Haven
Hanover.
Of the four events
PLAY FROSH TONIGHTTand
that he entered in these two meets,
he succeeded in winning three andThe Tilton Academy basketball getting a second in the other. In both
quintet will invade Walker gym to- the 50 yard and 10r) yard events at
morrow evening to meet the Cardinal Yale he established irew records. At
and Gray frosh. The Engineer year- Dartmouth he forced Bryant to a new
ling five under the tutelage of Berny high mark for that college in order
Morgan have been working hard on to win the 50, while in the century,
the Walker court for tomorrow night's he easily defeated Captain Ballantyne
tussle, Captain Brockelman and Mc- of the Green.

Clintock will be assigned to guard duty
with Dame in reserve. Allen will be
at the tip-off position while Conti and
Johnson will be at the point getting
positions.

Init6dfrhiternriff ' Basketball
Lambda Chi
.14; Sigma Nu
Beta Theta Pi

I
Nqow that

thW6-brfgih't prospeidti 6f fhe track
team are greatly menaced by the
facz:t that sevdral of f$e prmoinent track athletes 'have been
il'ayin' ii these inteifrater'nity
contests. A track athlete who
plays in a game of this sort runs
a great risk of crippling himself,
as far as the track team is concerned, for. the entire season.
%ges
WjUid IJI 'Wta see all' men
who ire, on 01' ,-tiack -squad refreain fr'om pairtlcioating in these
contedts.
Signed,
Georg'e' J.L'Ene'ss,
Captain of Track.
Oscar F. Hedlund,
Coach of Track.
John H. Fields,
Manager of Track.
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Squad In Top Form- For Winsor
Cup Series at Arena

As a result of the postponement of
the New York trip because of lack
of ice, the Technolo'gy team will have
Alpha 39, Phi Kappa a short rest over the week end. In
49, Phi Mu Delta 4; one way this was a most fortunante
28, Delta Upsilon 11. lccurrence, for after such a journey
the players could niot possibly whip
themselves into shape for the coming
Boston University game on Monday
thre ifterfraterihity

I basketbali season has started,

~~~money

HOCKEY TEAM MEETS
TERRIERS ON MONDAY

---

I

evening.

At the present tim'e the Terriers
are at the top of their game so that
the' Engineers will need all the
strength they can muster for Monddy's Mhatch. These old rivals have
miet twice already in the present seasoh and each has maniged to secure
i
a-win.
In the first clash the Boston
team had little difficulty in defeating
lhe Institute 3-1, but three weeks later
Technology turned the tables by winning a very fast 9-1 game.
Coach Stewart htas- been training his
players very thoroughly for the. last
few weeks and expects great things
frbin them in their remaining games.
Bill Berkeley, Randall, and Deke Orandall have shown up to best advantage,
but thevremainder of the squ~a~d have
done very 6redifb:tl'e' *4rl.
Michards
at goal has been improving with 6very
. gaxe.auid shliold prove ati bulwark to
his team on Monday.
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Report Recommends Increase of $3.50
Per Man In Student Tax For Athletics
(Continued from Page 1)
mary of this report as it appears in
the document itself is as follows:
Problem
As a result of the financial condition of athletics at M. I. T. an investigation was authorized by the Institute Committee to determine the advisability of increasing the Student
Tax as a means to provide additional
funds which are very essential for the
upkeep and future welfare of athletics
at Technology. Conclusions
The committee which conducted
this investigation has found that the
present amount of nioney allotted to
athletics from the Student Tax is not
sufficient to carry out the avowed athletic policy of the Institute, which is
briefly to provide recreation and exercise for the maximum number of
rstudents as a complement to their
mental training.
After making a su-rv ey of the possible sources of income the commnittee has found that any material increase will havre to come either from
*he Corporation or the Student Tax.
A great deal of the money needed for
athletics is required for running expenses which, with the exception of
certain coaching salaries, have al,vays been most satisfactorily cared
for by student funds and the committee feels it advisable to continue this
policy.
Permanent facilities and their maintenance expenses for athletics have
always been provided by the C:orporation and the committee has simply
pointed out certain additions of this
nature which are very essential and
has not attempted to prepare any definite estimates for these additions.
A careful compilation of the needs
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As part of the program at the hang.
ar gym tomorrow night, the Varsity
wrestling team opposes the undefeated
Brown matmen in the hardest match
of 1the season. Although Brown has
beaten Yale and Yale won an overwlhelming victory against Technology,
tile outlook is not as dubious as might
In the first
seem at first glance.
place, many substitutes wrestled for
Yale against Brown, while the entire
r egular team competed against the
of each spor't has shoawnl that the total Erngineers.
additional needs for operating expenses
Inspired by the leadership of Capt.
amounts to $8383.00 which the commit- Franks the men have shown a wonderbe taken care of ful spirit, particularly in the last
tee believes should
-:11hree meets, against Norwich, HarBurke is now
vard, and Yale.
BOXING TRIP
in fine form and the other men are in
The following metal are to be at the mood condition. The final score canSouth Station at 11 a. m. tomorrow, nlot be predicted, but whatever the reFebruary 27, for the Yale trip: Var- sult, the Institute team can be exsity: Kwauk, Epstein, Keith, Conroy, pected to put up a good fight. Joe
Flynn, O'Malley, Freshmen: Joyce, Parks, sophomore football player, deAldrich, Roggi, O'Neill, Hubbard, Are]- f'eated Staebner in the unlimited class
in 4 overtime periods last night.
-lano.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 thc
Cricshinen wrestling team also meets a.
iarld opponent when it tackles the unBEFORE HOOP GAME I defeated Tufts freshman team. Among
a team of good men Capt. Garcelon of
(Continued from Page 1)
(lie Tufts frosh stands out for his exgreat deal on his ability to cast from calleut record. Champion of the state
Dancing will follow the of Maryland il the 125-pound class, he
the floor.
has been unbeaten this year.
game and will last until midnight.

MATMEN MWEET BROWN
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FRESHMEN TO DEBATE
WITH LACONIA HIGH

I

by an increase in the Student Tax.
I
present method of combining with
The
I
Showv, resorted to by the Athletic
Tech
Association to finance a deficit of
$2000.00 in this year's operating expenses, is an experimental step which
may provide an increase in the income
of the Athletic Asociation but which
should not be relied on for the future
until its practicability has been
proven. The committee has not made
any deduction for the possible income
from this source.
To care for this need of $8383.00 on
the basis of 2500 paid undergaduate
dues it will be necessary to increase
the athletic tax $3.35 per student.
However, in view of the fact that
this $8383.00 is an estimate and in
order to facilitate collection an increase of $3.50 would be more advisable.
Recommendations
Your committee. therefore, after a
careful consideration of the situation
recommends that:
1. The Student Tax be increased
$3.50 per man per year and that the
increase be apportioned to athletics in
addition to the present apportionment.
2. The Corporation take steps to
provide needed practice facilities and
equipment.
c

_

Notices and Announcements
UNDERGRADUAT..E
GYM TEAM MEET
There will be a Gym Team meet between Technology and Princeton University t Jmorrow evening at 8:00
o'clock in the Walker Memorial Gymnasium. No admission to undergraduates.

March 26 has been set for the
freshman debate with Laconia High
School on the League of Nations. OrDARTMOUTH CLUB
iginally it was planned to have this
Meeting at 12 o'clock today, Grill debate on February 13 on the World
room, Walker.
Court, but the action of the Senate
in ratifying the measure made this
THETA CHI DANCE
a settled question and thus unsuitable
Theta Chi Fraternity has postponed for debate. This meet will be held
the dance that was to have been held at the Institute.
at the chapter house this evening due
to illness at the house.
I

SARGENT CONCERT
TRACK PICTURE
Tickets for the Musical Clubs concert at Sargent School today may be
Members of both freshman and obtained at the Musical Clubs office,
S 3ophomore Field Day Relay teams and 310 Walker for 75c each.
innembers of the Varsity One Mile
T. C. A.
quad are requested to be present at
Nqotman's Studio at 11 o'clock on SunAll men with application cards on
d lay, February 28. It is necessary that file in the T. C. A. Employment Bureau
ei,very man wear his track suit.
will find it to their advantage to fill
in the second term schedules thereupon.
CREW

Try

SALTS
FABERY'S
The best saine laxative
Over 30 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.

JINNERand
ISUPPEK
F"CES

MUSICAL CLUBS HOLD
CONCERT AT SARGENT

An informal dinner will be held to- I
I
night at 6:15 at the Grill in Walker
Memorial for all men on the 150
pound Varsity and 150 pound freshman
The Combined Musical Clubs will
All prospective candidates give a joint concert with the Sargent
squads.
should be present.
School of Physical Education musical
clubs tonight at 8 o'clock in the Sargent gymnasium.
Two specialty acts, a banjo duet by
VARSITY-ROTC RIFLE TEAM
Ray Mancha '26 andl Floyd WV. Hall
The rifle range will be open from '28, and a trombone solo by Arthur R.
9:30 to 12:00 tomorrow for the com- Keith '28 will be features added to
the regular program.. The Sargent's
pletion of the match firing.
clubs will contribute two numbers,
both by the glee club.
POWER LECTURE
D~ancing will follow the concert and
rvill last until 12 o'clock, with music
Mr. W. L. R. Emmet, General Elec- by the Techtonlians. Tickets may be
tric Co. will speak on "Power from obtained in the main lobby between
Mercury Vapor." Room 4-231 at 4 .1 2 o''clock and 2 o'clock today for
I
o'clock today.- Open to all interested. sevenlty-five cents.
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Is all very well in a popular song.
But in Goodtime land, you enjoy a background of population
that is having a happy time, too.
That's one reason smart people
love to do their dining and dancing at the Egypjtian Room of the
Brunswick.
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VJra en the
straight-8
blows

a shoe
BEFORE yoU even look for the jack or tiretools, tuck a neat wad of Prince Albert into the
muzzle of your jimmy-pipe. Light up . . and
get yourself in the frame of mind where a flat
tire is "all in the day's work." Talk about a
gloom-chaser!

P. A. simply knocks troubles for a row of
planished-steel mudguards. Its cool, soothing
smoke percolates

into your system,

the sun

I

vi

~.
i

crashes through the clouds, and everything is
hotsy-totsy. Yes indeed, Fellows, Prince Albert
is great tobacco.
And paste this -in the fly-lea£f of-your the.
saurus. P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch
your throat, no matter how hard you hit it up.
The- Prince Albert process flunked Bite and
Parch on their first examination. 6'et a tidy red
tin of P. A. now and see.

; ..

P. A. is' sold everywhere go
tidy red tfns) pound,and.hafj ..
pound in humsidors,' arnd
pound crystal-glass humidor$,witk ,spoyge- mioistener^-·- s.

AndT-ulrcys wyith eatery bit of
bitebfasxd parc-h removed by

..
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time.
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH ST.LUIS

I

S. S. PIERCE CO.
Boston, Mass.
Distributors
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ALBERT
-RINGE
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rtobaco

1 9 2 6. R. J. Reynolds Tobaeeo Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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